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Abstract. – The direct motive for this study was the find of exostoses of the external auditory canal on three skulls
from ancient period (2nd–3rd century) which were excavated on site No. 80 in 1996 in Sremska Mitrovica (Sirmium).
Among 37 buried individuals, only nine of them had temporal bones preserved. According to archaeological documentation
they were probably part of the urban poor, slaves or freedmen manual laborers. In any case they belonged to the lowest social
status of ancient Sirmium, which was confirmed by anthropological analysis. Auditory exostoses are bone masses located
in the external auditory canal. Most researches agree that the environment (especially water temperature, but also water salinity,
atmospheric temperature and wind action) plays a significant role in the development of this trait.
Key words. – Ancient Sirmium, auditory exostoses, low social status.

T

his benign lesion (i. e. auditory torus, torus auditivus, aural exostosis, ear exostosis, auditory
exostosis, external auditory exostosis, exostosis of the external auditory meatus, torus acusticus,
torus tympanicus, etc.) is composed of a skin–covered,
circumscribed mass of dense bone located at the meatus
or within the external auditory canal (Fig. 1).1
The exostoses in the external auditory canal are generally found on the posterior wall.2 They vary from compact bony tissue with some irregular Haversian canals
to spongy-centred protuberances.3 The size of these exostoses may vary from small corrugations to large prominences almost filling the meatus. This anomaly should
not be confused with complete absence of the meatus
which seems to be congenital.4 It is recommended that
the degree of canal occlusion should be estimated (auditory exostosis 1/3–2/3 canal occluded).5 Lesions can be
single or multiple.

1

Aufderheide, Rodríguez-Martín and Langsjoen 1998, 254.
About 70% of the lesions are found on the posterior wall
(Roche 1964; Gregg & Bass 1970; DiBartolomeo 1979; Gregg &
Gregg 1987). Most report a high frequency of bilateral lesions
(DiBartolomeo 1979, 62%), but Gregg and Gregg (1987, 90, table
4.7) found that only 58% of their upper Missouri river archaeological
skulls of Native Americans were bilateral. Of the unilateral lesions,
75% were on the left side. All of DiBartolomeo’s clinical cases
revealed more than one lesion/meatus (Aufderheide, RodríguezMartín and Langsjoen 1998, 255).
3 Broek 1943.
4 Hrdli~ka 1935; Risdon 1939.
5 Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994, 91. Auditory torus was included
by Berry and Berry (1967), and scored as auditory torus present. Mann
(1984) proposed a superficial (osteoma) and a deep meatal type (exostosis). According to Mann only the deep meatal type is caused by
cold water while swimming, and he denied any genetic predisposition, which he thinks refers only to the superficial type which has
no connection with irritation. Hauser and De Stefano recommended
three degrees of expression: weak – a small nodule or ridge; strong
2

* The article results from the project: Urbanization and Transformation of the City Centres of Civil, Military and Residential Character in the
Region of the Roman Provinces Moesia, Pannonia, Dalmatia (no 147001) funded by the Ministry of Science and Technological Development
of the Republic of Serbia.
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meo and Kennedy have collected these,15 and helped
Aufderheide et al. construct a table from their articles
and some other sources.16 Proposed etiology of external
auditory canal exostoses (with references) from this table
lists the following: alcoholism, genetic,17 gout and/or
rheumatism, ear piercing, cranial deformation, bathing,
chronic infection, canal form, mastication stress, chronic irritation, swimming, and cold water. Racial affinity
and »constitutional predisposition« are general terms
that assume the effect of some type of genetic population difference leading to this condition, but its virtual
absence under age 20 years suggests an environmental
mechanism instead.18

– one or more well developed protrusions and excessive – the torus
or tori are so big that they almost or totally occlude the meatus
(1989, 187). It is assumed that the size is directly related to the time
expenditure in the water (Standen, Arriaza and Santoro 1997, 126).
6 »Another common type of tumor seen in archeological specimens is the small bony growth, which may partially to completely
fill the external auditory meatus. Hrdli~ka (1935) was unable to reach
any firm conclusion regarding the cause of these ear exostoses. He
did not feel that they were the result of infectious or malignant
diseases and suggested chemical or mechanical irritation as a possibility… His report of racial variation suggests a genetic component
but environmental or cultural conditions cannot be ruled out« (Ortner
and Putschar 1985, 379, 380).
7 Aufderheide, Rodríguez-Martín and Langsjoen 1998, 254.
8 Hauser and De Stefano 1989, 187; Aufderheide, RodríguezMartín and Langsjoen 1998, 255.; Okumura, Boyadjian and Eggers
2007, 558.
9 Kroon et al. 2002.
10 Gregg and Gregg 1987.
11 Roche 1964. Many authors agree with that (Manzi, Sperduti
and Passarello 1991; Standen, Arriaza and Santoro 1997; Hanihara
and Ishida 2001, 264; Okumura and Eggers 2005, 275).
12 Hrdlicka 1935; DiBartolomeo 1979; Gregg and Gregg 1987;
Manzi et al. 1991.
13 Di Bartolomeo 1979; Gregg and Gregg 1987.
14 Aufderheide, Rodríguez-Martín and Langsjoen 1998, 255.
15 DiBartolomeo (1979) and Kennedy (1986).
16 Aufderheide, Rodríguez-Martín and Langsjoen 1998, 255,
Table 8.1.
17 According to Hrdlicka (1935) auditory tori are caused by
genetic derangement of neurovascular control of the parts involved,
i.e. a changed hereditary endowment of the trophic nervous centres
that control the normal status of the external bony meatus. The causes
that trigger tumorigenesis may be either mechanical or chemical,
leading to prolonged irritation, with consequent hyperaemia and inflammation. The opinion predominating in the literature thus
favours prolonged irritation (e.g. through cold or salt water,
Belgraver 1938, Van den Broek 1943). Likewise, Brothwell thinks
that etiology of external auditory canal exostoses is associated with
a hereditary neurovascular derangement (Brothwell 1981, 95).
18 Aufderheide, Rodríguez-Martín and Langsjoen 1998, 255.

Fig. 1. Exostosis at external auditory canal meatus
(after: Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994, 91, fig. 62)
Sl. 1. Egzostoza na spoqa{wem u{nom kanalu
(prema: Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994, 91, fig. 62)

Whether this lesion is a reactive change or a benign
neoplasm is not at all clear. The very early literature refers
to its as a benign neoplasm (osteoma) while the more
recent articles favor the term »exostosis.«6 Mingled
within these are reports by several authors who feel that
both occur and can be differentiated. The custom of reffering to these lesions as osteomas in the older literature
appers to have evolved into terming them exostoses in
more recent reports. There appears to be little sense of
urgency to distinguish benign neoplasm from reactive
exostosis today.7
Auditory exostoses have been recorded in skeletal
remain worldwide from prehistory until recent history.8
Today, this trait is common in individuals who practice
aquatic sports, and prevalence of auditory exostoses and
degree of canal obstruction are positively corelated with
intensity and number of years involved in aquatic sports.9
All series identify a high male/female ratio varying
from 6/1,10 to 14/1.11 Both archaeological studies,12 and
clinical studies,13 identified either no or only an occasional such structure in individuals under age 20 years,
strongly implying that this is an acquired condition.14
The older literature contains a generous quantity of
speculation about the cause of these lesions. DiBartolo-
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Fig. 2. Map of Sremska Mitrovica,
site No. 80 (this map was
originally made by M. Radmilovi})
Sl. 2. Karta Sremske
Mitrovice, lokalitet 80
(kartu je izradio M. Radmilovi})

canal as possible underlying causes of the development
of auditory exostoses. Currently, most researches agree
that auditory exostoses are probably caused by environmental factors, and genetic predisposition has only a
minor role in the developmentof this trait.22

Chronic infections involving the periosteum are
known to provide a powerful stimulus to new bone formation;19 however, DiBartolomeo found that while as
many as 30% of his patients admitted to a history of an
acute ear infection in childhood, none had chronic
infections.20
From the 19th century until recently, the cause of
auditory exostoses was thought to be genetic.21 However,
an exclusively genetic origin of this trait has recently
been rejected because ancestry has not been shown to be
significantly related to the prevalence of auditory exostoses. Furthermore, several researches who supported
the genetic hypothesis have also cited chemical or
mechanical stimuli that lead to irritation of the auditory

19

Pérez, Gracia, Martínez and Arsuaga 1997, 411, 413.
DiBartolomeo 1979.
21 According to Ascenzi and Balistreri (1975) auditory tori
are absent in fetal and newborn, and show a low frequency in
children (Hrdlicka 1935). The incidence of the trait is highest in
middle age (Hrdlicka 1935, Roche 1964).
22 Okumura, Boyadjian and Eggers 2007, 558, 559.
20
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Fig. 3. Site No. 80, grave 1, situation plan
(Archaeological documentation of site No. 80 (1996) from Institute of Archaeology, Belgrade)
Sl. 3. Lokalitet 80, grob 1, situacioni plan
(Arheolo{ka dokumentacija, lokalitet 80, Arheolo{ki institut u Beogradu)
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Fig. 4. Site No. 80, grave 6, situation plan
(Archaeological documentation of site No. 80 (1996) from Institute of Archaeology, Belgrade)
Sl. 4. Lokalitet 80, grob 6, situacioni plan
(Arheolo{ka dokumentacija, lokalitet 80, Arheolo{ki institut u Beogradu)
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Fig. 5. Site No. 80, grave 11, situation plan
(Archaeological documentation of site No. 80 (1996) from Institute of Archaeology, Belgrade)
Sl. 5. Lokalitet 80, grob 11, situacioni plan
(Arheolo{ka dokumentacija, lokalitet 80, Arheolo{ki institut u Beogradu)
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tude, water temperatures should be cold enough to have
the potential to produce tori, but not so cold as rapidly
to produce lethal hypothermia.29 At middle latitudes we
might expect auditory tori to be more frequent than as
high or low latitudes if the cold-water-in-the-ears hypothesis is valid.30 These hypotheses were substantiated and
the genetic predisposition for these abnormalities could
not be sustained.31 In fact, it is now suggested that many of
the non-metric, epigenetic skeletal traits described in the
literature may be culturally and not genetically induced.32
For example, auditory torus has already been used to
give clues to ancient activity patterns.33
Building upon Kennedy’s work, D. Frayer, studied
auditory tori in a group of Mesolithic skeletons from
Vlasac.34 Vlasac lies on a terrace overlooking the river
Danube. The skeletons from this site showed a high frequency of tori (34%) – similar to that observed by Kennedy in her Australian and Tasmanian groups known to
dive for aquatic resources.35 There was no difference
between the sexes in terms of frequencies of exostoses,
but the tori tended to be larger in males, perhaps indicating greater exposure to cold water.36 Examination of
the animal bones excavated from Vlasac, showed that

Velasco-Vazquez et al. say that it is generally belived
that habitual exposure of the ear canal to cold water
triggers an imflammantory reaction in the soft tissue,
ultimately leading to osteogenic activity, but the mechanism(s) by which bone formation takes place remains
speculative. Using many other references, these authors
explain that several cytokines and growth factors, such
as interleukin 1 and 6, tumor necrosis factors  and ,
transforming growth factor , and interferon , among
others, modulate the activity and function of osteoblasts
and osteoclasts. In this sense, cytokines released by sensitized T-lymphocytes, macrophages, and epithelial cells
are involved in the bone destruction observed in periodontal disease. Several growth factors, also released
during the inflammantory response, counteract bone resorption and lead in fact to new bone formation, playing
a key role in fracture repair. It is possible that an imbalance between the local effect of osteogenic growth factors
and bone-resorptive cytokines during repeated episodes
of otitis externa acquired during exposure to cold water
may lead to the formation of auditory exostoses.23
The origin of this little bony projection has been
discussed in detail by Kennedy.24 She considered the
supposed correlation between auditory exostoses and
immersion in cold water in populations from different
geographic regions.25
The skin in the ear canal is very thin, so the periosteum here is very near the surface. Irrigation of the ear
canal with cold (below about 19°) water has been shown
to cause prolonged local redness, blood congestion
(hyperaemia) and inflammation which may traumatise
the periosteum, stimulating it to lay down new bone. In
this way auditory tori may be produced. Consistent with
this, cases of auditory tori in man are generally associated
with a history of cold water exposure over a long period of
time, and auditory tori have been produced experimentally
in guinea pigs by irrigating their ears with cold water.26
The Kennedy’s hypothesis was that low frequencies
would be expected in polar and subpolar areas (i.e. avoidance of cold water because of the potential problem of
hypothermia) and the tropical latitudes, where people
were accustomed to warmer water.27 Higher frequencies
were expected in people who exploited either marine or
freshwater resources through diving.28 In another words,
she hypothesised that at low latitudes (30°S–30°N), where
sea surface temperatures are rarely below about 21°C,
the frequency of tori should be low, as the water would
generally be insufficiently cold to produce them. At high
latitudes (above about 45°N), water should be too cold
for prolonged full body immersion so here too tori should
be rare. However, between 30 and 45 degrees of lati-

23 Velasco-Vazquez, Betacor-Rodriguez, Arnay-de-la-Rosa and
Gonzalez-Reimers 2000, 49, 50.
24 Kennedy 1986.
25 Many agree with that (Manzi, Sperduti and Passarello 1991;
Standen, Arriaza and Santoro 1997; Aufderheide, Rodríguez-Martín
and Langsjoen 1998, 255; Hanihara and Ishida 2001, 264; Okumura
and Eggers 2005). Some suggest that they could be associated to
low temperatures of the water – diving – or the air – exposure to
strong cold winds, water salinity, etc. (Mendonca de Souza, Wesolowski and Rodrigues-Carvalho 2009, 34; Okumura, Boyadjian and
Eggers 2007).
26 Mays 1998, 119 and 120.
27 Roberts and Manchester 1995, 113.
28 Kennedy 1986, 407.
29 One research indicates that external auditory exostosis was
also present in lower latitudes (17° to 26 °south) (Standen, Arriaza
and Santoro 1997, 125).
30 Mays 1998, 120.
31 Berry and Berry 1967.
32 Saunders 1989.
33 Mays 1998, 119.
34 Frayer 1988.
35 Kennedy 1986.
36 In Australia, where data on tori are particularly plentiful,
frequencies of tori in male skulls were high, but frequencies in
females were low. On the other hand, in Tasmania ethnographic evidence shows that diving into the cold waters surrounding the island
for shellfish was a female activity. In skulls from Tasmania,
Kennedy found tori only in females (taken from Mays 1998, 121).
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60% of the vertebrate fauna were fish.37 Although a few
fish spears were found among the artifacts from the site,
there was no evidence for fish–hooks or other fishing
equipment. Frayer suggests that the high prevalence of
auditory tori may indicate that the fish were obtained by
diving into the Danube, where the water would easily
have been cold enough to elicit their formation. Another
possible explanation for the tori is bathing, but Frayer
points out that if bathing were a general cause of tori then
they would be expected to occur regularly in European
prehistoric skeletons, whereas in fact in most European
collections they are rare.38
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tion, joint diseases (osteoarthritis), circulatory disorders,
tumors, osteomyelitis, sinusitis, dental diseases and considerable traces of skeletal markers of occupational
stress), one can conclude that people buried here didn’t
lead a wealthy life. They were probably part of urban
poor, slaves or freedmen manual laborers.

EXOSTOSES OF THE EXTERNAL
AUDITORY CANAL
Unfortunately, only nine of these 37 individuals had
temporal bones preserved. The external auditory canal
was examined with the naked eye, looking for the presence and location (superior, inferior, anterior wall, or
posterior wall) of exostoses. Likewise, it was recorded
whether these exostoses were uni- or bilateral, and to
what extent they occluded the auditory canal (less than
1/3, 1/3–2/3, and more than 2/3).

SKELETAL REMAINS FROM SITE NO. 80
IN SREMSKA MITROVICA (SIRMIUM)
During an archaeological excavation on site No. 80
in 1996, 37 individuals from the ancient period, dating

Fig. 6. Grave 1, exostosis at external auditory canal meatus (right and left side); male, 35–45 years old
Sl. 6. Grob 1, egzostoza na spoqa{wem u{nom kanalu (desna i leva strana);
individua mu{kog pola, stara 35–45 godina

2nd–3rd century were excavated (Figs. 2–5). Considering
all existing conditions such as the location of their burial
(next to the marsh (Majurska bara) and city dump (many
bones had traces of cut-marks); the way they were buried
(some were just »thrown away«), paleodemographic situation (23 males, age between 25 and 50 years old), presence of bone injuries (two of them were fatal!), all kinds
of fractures and bone splits, subperiostal and superiostal
hematomas, unsuccessful attempts of manual strangula-

Auricular exostoses were discovered in three out of
the nine individuals (30%). They were all males (35–45
years old; 35–45 years old; 20–25 years old). Exostoses
appeared on the posterior walls, posteroinferior and on

37
38
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Fig 7. Grave 1, exostosis at external auditory canal meatus: a) right side (detail); b) left side (detail)
Sl. 7. Grob 1, egzostoza na spoqa{wem u{nom kanalu: a) desna strana (detaq); b) leva strana (detaq)

As mentioned before, several clinical and anthropological
studies have pointed out close links between the occurrence of auditory exostoses and prolonged cold water
exposure, generally due to the practice of aquatic sports,
or to working activities involving water contact or diving.
In this perspective, people that belonged to the lowest
social status of ancient Sirmium in 2nd and 3rd century, had
specific social habits; they worked vary hard.39 In the
2nd century Sirmium was the seat of the river fleet command (Classis prima Flavia Augusta).40 As an important
communicative center, Sirmium had a port and bridges.
These people could have worked in the port (or built bridges?), made breakwaters or joined ships, and could have
been in direct contact with water. It is more likely, that
they were included in making canals and draining marshes that Prob organized in this area in the 3rd century.41

anterior wall. They were bilateral and occluded 2/3 (on
the left side) and more than 2/3 (on the right side) of the
auditory canal in the case of individual from grave 1
(Figs. 6 and 7) – who possibly became deaf, and 1/3 of
the auditory canal in the cases of individuals from grave
6 and 11.

CONCLUSION
Presence and features of auditory exostoses were
investigated in nine individuals of Roman imperial age
(2nd–3rd century A.D.) in Sirmium (site No. 80). The
results shown a high frequency in the male sample (30%).
Auditory exostoses are commonly recognized as localized
hyperplastic growths of predominantly acquired origin.

39 Recently a high frequency of exostoses found among
wealthy, male, imperial Romans (in contrast to none in nearby slaves
and laborers) was attributed to their use of daily baths and the absence
of lesion in their women was associated with the men’s traditional
use of cold water baths in the frigidarium (Manzi et al. 1991).
40 Vuli} 1929, 154.
41 Mirkovi} 1971, 35.
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NATA[A MILADINOVI]-RADMILOVI], Arheolo{ki institut, Beograd

EGZOSTOZE U SPOQA[WEM U[NOM KANALU
Kqu~ne re~i. – Anti~ki Sirmijum, egzostoze na spoqa{wem u{nom kanalu, ni`i socijalni sloj.

no pripadali gradskoj sirotiwi, robovima ili oslobo|enicima koji su se bavili te{kim fizi~kim poslovima. U
svakom slu~aju neko ko je pripadao najni`im socijalnim
slojevima anti~kog Sirmijuma.
Na`alost, samo su kod 9 individua bile o~uvane temporalne kosti. Egzostoze u spoqa{wem u{nom kanalu posmatrane su golim okom, ispitivano je mesto na kome se nalaze,
da li su uni- ili bilateralne i u kojoj meri su okludirale
u{ni kanal (mawe od 1/3, 1/3–2/3, ili vi{e od 2/3).
Prona{li smo egzostoze kod 3 individue mu{kog pola
(30%), starosti 35–45 (dve individue) i 20–25 godina. Egzostoze su nala`ene na posteriornom, posteroinferiornom i
anteriornom zidu. Bile su bilateralno postavqene i okludirale su 2/3 (sa leve strane) i vi{e od 2/3 (sa desne strane) slu{nog kanala u slu~aju individue iz groba 1 (Sl. 6 i
7) – kod ove individue to je verovatno izazvalo gluvo}u, i
1/3 slu{nog kanala u slu~aju individua iz groba 6 i 11.
Kao {to je ve} istaknuto, vi{e antropolo{kih i klini~kih studija je potvrdilo blisku vezu izme|u egzostoza u
spoqa{wem u{nom kanalu i dugotrajnog izlagawa hladnoj
vodi, bilo da su u pitawu vodeni sportovi ili kori{}ewe
frigidarijuma (u slu~aju sredwih i bogatih slojeva stanovni{tva u rimskom periodu), bilo da su u pitawu poslovi
koji su u vezi sa vodom (npr. rowewe, ribolov, itd.). Imaju}i
sve to u vidu, sti~e se utisak da su pripadnici najni`ih socijalnih slojeva anti~kog Sirmijuma u 2. i 3. veku, za razliku od ostalih stanovnika, morali te{ko da rade. U 2. veku
Sirmijum je bio sedi{te komande re~ne flote (Classis prima
Flavia Augusta). Kao va`an komunikacijski centar Sirmijum
je imao luku i mostove. Ovi qudi su mogli da rade u luci (ili
da grade mostove?), da prave lukobrane ili vezuju brodove
i tako da budu svakodnevno u kontaktu sa vodom. Me|utim,
verovatno su bili ukqu~eni u izgradwu kanala i drena`u
mo~vara koje je u toj oblasti u 3. veku organizovao Prob.

Od 19. veka do danas nau~nici su poku{avali da objasne etiologiju ovih egzostoza u spoqa{wem u{nom kanalu. Tako
su ranije smatrali da ih izaziva alkoholizam, da su genetski uslovqene, da ih izaziva giht i/ili reumatizam, bu{ewe
u{iju, deformacija lobawe, kupawe, hroni~ne infekcije,
poreme}aj u `vakawu, hroni~ne iritacije, plivawe i hladna voda. Najdu`e se odr`alo mi{qewe da su genetski uslovqene. Me|utim, takvo tvr|ewe je nedavno odba~eno. ^ak su
i pojedini autori koji su podr`avali ovu hipotezu po~eli
da je napu{taju i da obja{wewe, za nastanak egzostoza, tra`e u hemijskim ili mehani~kim iritacijama. Kona~no, danas se ve}ina nau~nika sla`e da egzostoze u spoqa{wem
u{nom kanalu izazivaju spoqa{wi faktori (dugotrajno
izlagawe hladnoj ili slanoj vodi, niske temperature vazduha i vetar), a da genetska predispozicija ima minornu
ulogu u stvarawu ovih lezija. Dugotrajno izlagawe u{nog
kanala hladnoj vodi inicira crvenilo, zatim hiperemiju,
a potom i zapaqenski proces koji ozle|uju}i periost. Tada,
kao i kod preloma, zapo~iwe faza regeneracije i stvarawe
novog ko{tanog tkiva, u ovom slu~aju egzostoze (Sl. 1).
Godine 1996. tokom arheolo{kih iskopavawa na lokalitetu 80 u Sremskoj Mitrovici (Sirmijum) otkriveno je
37 individua (2–3. vek; Sl. 2–5). Na osnovu: mesta na kome
su sahraweni (pored Majurske bare i nedaleko od gradske
deponije – mnoge kosti su imale tragove tzv. cut-marks); na~ina na koji su sahraweni (neki su jednostavno »bili ba~eni«); paleodemografske situacije (23 individue mu{kog
pola, starosti izme|u 25 i 50 godina); prisustva velikog
broja povreda (dve su ~ak bile i fatalne!), svih mogu}ih
vrsta preloma i fisura kostiju, superiostalnih i subperiostalnih hematoma, neuspe{nog poku{aja davqewa, bolesti zglobova, poreme}aja u cirkulaciji, tumora, osteomijelitisa, sinusitisa, dentalnih bolesti i veoma izra`enih
markera okupacionog stresa, sti~e se utisak da su verovat-
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